All Over Creation

My Year of Meats, Ruth Ozeki s delicious
debut novel, won a devoted following and
was hailed by critics as inventing a new
genre: the eco-saga. Here, Ozeki takes us to
the heart of the potato farming industry.
Yumi Fuller is a Japanese-American
prodigal daughter returning home to the
Idaho potato farm she ran away from
twenty-five years earlier. Then a
freewheeling hippie chick, Yumi (a.k.a.
Yummy) is now a fairly responsible parent
and a professor. But can she possibly be
prepared to face her dying father, her
Alzheimer s-devastated mother, her former
lover, and Cass, the best friend she left
behind? As she grapples with her
conflicted past and uncertain future, Yumi
collides with a rollicking band of
environmentalists who see her parents
potato farm as the ideal answer in their
fight against genetic engineering. With a
quirky cast of characters and a keen eye for
the vicissitudes of corporate life, political
resistance, youth culture, aging baby
boomers, and globalization, as well as the
beauty of seeds, roots, and all growing
things, All Over Creation offers something
for just about everyone.

In All Over Creation, Ruth Ozeki cross-breeds a narrative of personal growth with the politics of GM crops.October
14, 2004: All Over Creation is Ruth Ozekis second novel, and the second to take aim at a U.S. industrial food system run
amok. While the sins of the 2. The novels title implies several meanings, including the concept of universality. What
global themes are covered in All Over Creation?Yumi Fuller hasnt set foot in her hometown of Liberty Falls, Idahoheart
of the potato-farming industrysince she ran away at age fifteen. Twenty-five yearsAbout All Over Creation. A warm and
witty saga about agribusiness, environmental activism, and communityfrom the celebrated author of My Year of Meats
Every seed has a story, says Geek, an environmental activist in Ruth Ozekis new novel (after My Year of Meats), which
is all aboutEverywhere over a great distance or area all over the place. Primarily heard in US. Ive been looking all over
creation trying to find you! Janet: You guys areAll Over Creation. A prodigal daughters return to the farm. BookPage
review by Anne Morris. Growing up in Idaho potato country with an odd Japanese mother - Buy All Over Creation: A
Novel book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read All Over Creation: A Novel book reviews & author details
andAll Over Creation Ruth Ozeki ISBN: 9781782111160 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und
Verkauf duch Amazon.As in her first novel My Years of Meats (1998), Ruth Ozeki in All Over Creation examines the
hazards of modern American food production, this time involving aStart by marking All Over Creation as Want to Read:
A warm and witty saga about agribusiness, environmental activism, and communityfrom the celebrated author of My
Year of Meats and A Tale for the Time Being. All Over Creation is probably Ruth Ozekis weakest book to date
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Marking a second dazzling achievement from acclaimed, award-winning novelist Ruth Ozeki, All Over Creation brings
refreshingly original characters andMarking a second dazzling achievement from acclaimed, award-winning novelist
Ruth Ozeki, All Over Creation brings refreshingly original characters and
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